SFI CELEBRATES WOMEN LEADERS ON INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY
This year’s International Women’s Day theme, “Choose to challenge,” is particularly relevant to SFI, because SFI’s network is full of women leaders who are always up for a challenge. Read on to learn more about how these leaders are committed to elevating the role of women as we work together to address important sustainability challenges.

SOFTWARE LUMBER BOARD FEATURES PROJECT LEARNING TREE
Softwood Lumber Board (SLB) recognized PLT’s efforts to attract a diverse and resilient workforce to the forest sector in their February newsletter. The article featured tools and resources from both PLT and PLT Canada and offered SLB readership ways to invest in and expand PLT programming.

GREEN JOBS ARE FOR EVERYONE WORKSHOP SERIES AND CAREER CONNECTIONS FAIR
Join Project Learning Tree Canada’s “Green Jobs are for Everyone” Workshop Series and Career Connections Fair (being held through March 16) to hear discussions around how to build a diverse and resilient green workforce for the future.

MAKING IT EASY TO LEARN ABOUT FORESTS
It can be hard to know how to translate the importance of sustainable forestry into effective, age-appropriate lessons for children. Access the activities and hear how Weyerhaeuser Company partnered with Project Learning Tree to develop the Learn About Forests Activities to better equip natural resource professionals with a way to connect with students.

SFI SOLUTIONS: Now, more than ever